The Cayman S and the Cayman: The new generation of two-seater mid-engine sports cars makes its debut in Los Angeles
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Cayman S – Engine: Six-cylinder Boxer engine, Displacement: 3,436 cc, Power: 239 kW (325 hp), Maximum torque: 370 Nm, Top track speed: 283 (281) km ⁄ h,
Acceleration (0–100 km ⁄ h): 5.0 sec (4.9 sec), CO2-emissions: 206 (188) g ⁄ km, Fuel consumption (NEDC), City: 12.2 (11.2) l ⁄ 100 km, Highway: 6.9 (6.2) l ⁄ 100 km,
Combined: 8.8 (8.0) l ⁄ 100 km *Values in brackets with Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gearbox
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Editorial

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
Dear Porsche Club Members,

We have had an exciting anniversary year,
with many experiences and impressions
that will stay with us for a very long time.
Among these were the official anniversary
events in Zuffenhausen in honour of the
Porsche Clubs, your keen interest in our 911
Club Coupe anniversary model and the first
international Porsche Days at Zell am See.
As well as these, the international Porsche 356
meeting in Merano – picking up the tradition
of the first Club meetings in the 1950s –
and the Porsche Parade Europe in Chantilly
are just a few of the other events that will
not soon be forgotten. And you, the worldwide Club community, put on outstanding
events all over the world again this year. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank
you on behalf of Porsche AG, the Porsche
family and the Board.
Still, even as this year draws to a close,
we’re looking forward to the next exciting
season. Our iconic sports car, the 911, will
turn 50 next year. Many Porsche Clubs will
also be celebrating this event accordingly.
At Porsche AG, we are looking forward to
helping you do so. An official anniversary
logo, along with further material, will be
available from the beginning of 2013 and
we will provide you with the necessary documentation in good time.
The 50 year anniversary of the 911 will
surely be an outstanding event in 2013.
Many other Porsche sports cars will be celebrating anniversaries as well. Let’s start
with the 550 Spyder. 60 years ago next
year, Porsche enjoyed its first race wins
with this small, agile road racer, which was
far superior to its bigger, larger-engined
competitors. The 550 Spyder thus started
a tradition that we at Porsche remain true
to today: uncompromising racing sports
cars that you can drive on the road. Another
car in this tradition was the Porsche 959,

Dr. Kjell Gruner Marketing Manager

which we presented as a Group B prototype
in Frankfurt in 1983. The Carrera GT began
a new era for Leipzig in 2003, and Porsche
was again able to set standards that remain
unmatched. And that tradition continues
with our latest sports car, the 918 Spyder,
the last of our anniversary vehicles, which
will be presented in 2013. We have an exciting year ahead of us, and I think that 2013
will be a year that all of us involved with Porsche will look back on fondly.
When you look at all these anniversary vehicles, there is one thing we’re sure you’ll
have noticed: apart from our iconic 911 and
the legendary 959, these are all mid-engine
sports cars. And in keeping with this tradition, I’d like to introduce you to our latest
mid-engine model in this issue of Porsche
Club News. At the LA Motor Show we presented the new Porsche Cayman to the public – an uncompromising, agile, dynamic
sports car for passionate enthusiasts of
pure driving pleasure. Its consumption is
less than that of its predecessors even
though it is more powerful. This makes it a
sports car that you can use every day. The

Cayman and the Cayman S will be available
on the markets in the new year and will ensure that 2013 goes off with a bang.
Dear Club members, before the old year
comes to an end, I would like to thank you
for your commitment to the Clubs, the community, to our company, and therefore to
the Porsche family that we all belong to.
I wish you a peaceful, enjoyable and relaxing
holiday together with family and fellow Club
members. I look forward to an exciting year
in 2013, and to many shared experiences at
your Club events.

Best regards from Stuttgart,
Yours,
Dr. Kjell Gruner
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A note to our contributors
To make sure that your contributions to the
Porsche Club News can be published in a proper
quality, we ask you to let us have it by E-mail and
in the following format. We prefer you to save
images in TIFF format; otherwise, JPEG format
may be used (at a minimum resolution of 300 dpi
and an actual size of at least 13 cm width, as
RGB or CMYK). Make sure that images do not
exhibit pixelation, and do not save images as
indexed colours (Web colour scale). Please attach
text contributions as a Word file. We regret that
we cannot process Powerpoint presentations or
Word files containing embedded images to
printable quality.
Thank you for your support.
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Debut at the 2012 Los Angeles Auto Show
Lighter, lower, more agile: World premiere of the new Porsche Cayman
Der Sport Turismo verbindet die nächste Generation des Hybridantriebs mit neuen Ideen
für ein evolutionäres, sportliches Karosseriekonzept, er kombiniert Porsche Performance
mit umfassender Alltagstauglichkeit.

Cayman S – Engine: Six-cylinder Boxer engine, Displacement: 3,436 cc, Power: 239 kW (325 hp), Maximum torque: 370 Nm, Top track speed: 283 (281) km ⁄ h,
Acceleration (0–100 km ⁄ h): 5.0 sec (4.9 sec), CO2-emissions: 206 (188) g ⁄ km, Fuel consumption (NEDC), City: 12.2 (11.2) l ⁄ 100 km, Highway: 6.9 (6.2) l ⁄ 100 km,
Combined: 8.8 (8.0) l ⁄ 100 km *Values in brackets with Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gearbox
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Design:
New proportions, prominent lines
The new generation of the two-seat mid-engine sports car is debuting in two classic Porsche versions: The Cayman
and the Cayman S. The base model is powered by a 2.7-liter flat six-cylinder engine with 275 hp (202 kW). It accelerates from 0–100 km/h in 5.4 seconds, depending on the equipment, and reaches a top speed of 266 km/h. Its
NEDC fuel consumption lies between 7.7 l/100 km and 8.2 l/100 km, depending on the selected transmission.

Cayman – Engine: Six-cylinder Boxer engine, Displacement: 2,706 cm3, Power: 202 kW (275 hp), Maximum torque: 290 Nm, Top track speed: 266 (264) km ⁄ h,
Acceleration (0–100 km ⁄ h): 5.7 s (5.6 s), CO2-emissions: 192 (180) g ⁄ km, Fuel consumption (NEDC), City: 11.4 (10.6) l ⁄ 100 km, Highway: 6.3 (5.9) l ⁄ 100 km,
Combined: 8.2 (7.7) l ⁄ 100 km *Values in brackets with Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gearbox
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01 Neues von der Porsche AG
Porsche AG celebrated the world premiere of the new Cayman at the 2012 Los
Angeles Auto Show. The third generation
of the Cayman has been completely new
developed. It is lower and longer, lighter
and faster, more efficient and more powerful than ever. A longer wheelbase, wider
track and larger wheels enhance the driving performance of the mid-engine sports
car to a level without equal in its competitive class.
The new two-seater is – after the 911 Carrera and Boxster – the third sports car
model line from Porsche to feature innovative lightweight body design. The new Cayman is up to 30 kg lighter, depending on
the specific model and equipment, and it
consumes up to 15 per cent less fuel per

100 km than the previous model – despite
higher engine and driving performance.
The new generation of the two-seat midengine sports car is debuting in two classic Porsche versions: the Cayman and the
Cayman S. The base model is powered by
a 2.7-liter flat six-cylinder engine with 275
hp (202 kW). It accelerates from zero to
100 km/h in 5.4 seconds, depending on
the equipment, and reaches a top speed
of 266 km/h. Its NEDC fuel consumption
lies between 7.7 l/100 km and 8.2 l/100
km, depending on the selected transmission.
The 3.4-liter engine of the Cayman S produces 325 hp (239 kW); the best possible
acceleration from a standstill to 100 km/h

is 4.7 seconds with appropriate features.
The Cayman S can reach a top speed of
283 km/h, and its NEDC fuel consumption value lies between 8.0 l/100 km and
8.8 l/100 km, depending on the selected
transmission.
Both sport coupés are equipped with
standard manual six-speed transmission.
The seven-speed Porsche Doppelkupplungsgetriebe (PDK) can be delivered as
an option; it enables faster acceleration
and better fuel economy.
Porsche is also upgrading the Cayman
with new optional features. For example, the sport coupé is now available with
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) for the first
time, which controls the distance to the

Economical and lightweight: Depending on the model and equipment, the new Cayman is up to 30 kilograms lighter and uses up to 15 per cent
less fuel than its predecessor
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car ahead in traffic and vehicle speed, as
well as a specially developed Burmester
sound system. Another new feature for
the Cayman is the keyless Entry & Drive
system, which is available as an option.

Design:
New proportions, prominent lines
The new Cayman is more distinctive than
ever. Its proportions are new, and yet it
is clearly a Porsche sport coupé; an extended wheelbase with shorter overhangs
and 18- and 19-inch diameter wheels with
larger rolling circumference are identifying visual characteristics of the car’s more
enhanced driving performance. Its styling
is marked by precise lines and razor-sharp
sculpted edges. They emphasise the car’s
low, extended silhouette with the windscreen shifted forward and the roof line
that reaches far back.
Especially expressive and characteristic
are the dynamic recesses in the doors,
which guide induction air into the distinctive air scoops on the rear side panels and
then directly to the engine. This offers the

most prominent visualisation of the concept of a mid-engine car.
From the front end, the new Cayman is
marked by its dominant cooling air inlets,
which increase in size towards the sides
of the car. Just as unique to the new generation of the sport coupé are the large,
low rear lid made of aluminium and the
rear section with its wrap-around edges.
Mounted directly to the rear lid is the thin
blade of the rear spoiler, which – in contrast to that of the Boxster – is higher and
deploys at a steeper angle. The overall
appearance of the Cayman is more independent than before, and it is well-differentiated from the previous model.
The market launch of the new Cayman
generation in Europe is scheduled for
March 2, 2013. Base prices in Germany
are 51,385 euros for the Cayman and
64,118 euros for the Cayman S, each including 19 % VAT.

CAYMAN
Technical data
Engine: Six-cylinder Boxer engine
Displacement: 2,706 cc
Power: 202 kW (275 hp)
Maximum torque: 290 Nm
Top track speed: 266 (264) km/h
Acceleration (0–100 km/h): 5.7 s (5.6 s)
CO2-emissions: 192 (180) g/km
Fuel consumption (NEDC)
City: 11.4 (10.6) l/100 km
Highway: 6.3 (5.9) l/100 km		
Combined: 8.2 (7.7) l/100 km
*Values in brackets with Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gearbox

CAYMAN S
Technical data
Engine: 6-Zylinder-Boxermotor
Displacement: 3,436 cc
Power: 239 kW (325 hp)
Maximum torque: 370 Nm
Top track speed: 283 (281) km/h
Acceleration (0–100 km/h): 5.0s (4.9s)
CO2-emissions: 206 (188) g/km
Fuel consumption (NEDC)
City: 12.2 (11.2) l/100 km
Highway: 6.9 (6.2) l/100 km		
Combined: 8.8 (8.0) l/100 km
*Values in brackets with Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gearbox

Public relations and press
Product press

The new generation of the two-seater mid-engine sports car: New proportions, a longer wheelbase with shorter overhangs and 18-inch and 19-inch
wheels give it an imposing appearance
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Our benchmark: 30,000 race wins.
Celebrated in a 1 : 43 scale.
For more information please visit:
SelectionFirmenkunden-Service @ porsche.de
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“Very
interesting
indeed“
A visit to the
central depot of
the Porsche
Museum
Porsche Club News spoke to
Alexander Klein about the
museum’s new central depot,
about the collection and the
surprises they had when
moving in.
Many thanks for inviting us to the new
vehicle and spare parts depot of the
Porsche Museum. The merger of the two
old depots is now almost finished. We
imagine it was a very interesting task,
so we have one or two questions to ask
you about it. But first we’d like to know
whether you miss the Porsche Classic
Club scene.
Of course I miss it – although I’m happy to say
I still have some contacts with it. Club members attend many of the events where I work,
so we still keep in touch.
How do you think the Classic scene is
developing?
Porsche cars don’t become classics at some
point after they retire; they’re already classics
before that. The scene is always moving. The
356 and 911 models are long-established classics, but we also have some successful transaxles that the younger generation is getting into.
These days, the 944 Turbo is just as popular
among the scene as the 356 is. The 996 also
has the potential to become a classic car.
As you say, the transaxle models seem
to be becoming particularly popular.
Why is that?
People no longer think of transaxles as something different, even if their concept means
they are. It’s also interesting that these cars

The man in charge: Alexander Klein surrounded by the museum’s treasures

live up to what was promised at the time. They
handle differently and – even by today’s standards – are great to drive. And Porsche enthusiasts who come across transaxles for the first
time realise that. The 924, 944, 968 and 928
Clubs around the world are also noticing this
increase.

For our part, we are happy to take cars to the
large Club events if the market asks us to. One
example was in the UK. For their Classics at
the Castle event, they wanted the car that Vic
Elford – who was a guest there – drove at Le
Mans. So we were happy to help out by bringing the car.

Which other models do you think will
attract more interest in future?
Cars that are less than 30 years old will be
more in demand. 928 and the 968 are very
popular. They were still being built in 1995,
which means they are still seen as very recent
classic cars. One model that I think is underrated is the 959, which was without doubt one
of the most spectacular cars of the past few
decades. It’s a technological masterpiece that
hasn’t received the recognition it deserves.

You’re the head of vehicle management.
Can you give us a brief outline of what
the job entails?
My main job is to look after the vehicle collection and to manage it. This involves insurance, garaging and keeping track of inventory. There is also maintenance and restoration, as well as on-site support at worldwide
events. The second part of my job is deployment planning – in other words, sending the
cars to events around the world.

What contact is there between the
Porsche Museum and the Porsche Clubs
at Porsche events?
We complement each other well. Thanks to
the help of many Club members, we were able
to exhibit some very special vehicles at the exhibition to mark 60 years of Porsche Clubs.

What vehicles do you have in the
collection?
At the moment we have more than 500 cars –
and every single one of them is special! It all
started in the 1960s, when racing cars from
the previous season were collected. In 1976
the decision was taken to open the collection
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to the public, starting with a small museum in
Plant 2. Today, the collection not only houses
racing cars and production models, but also
designs, development jobs and technical exhibits. We also have design studies and preseries models, prototypes and development
vehicles.
When you were merging the two collections, there were bound to be some
exhibits that had never before been
shown in public.
That’s right. Not all of their stories of all cars
have been told. The exciting thing about relocating is that you have to get to grips with
everything, dust everything off, look them
over and decide where to put them. We came
across interesting cars that we knew existed
– all of them are recorded in the inventory –
but nobody had done any research into them
for a long time. It’s fascinating for us to write
down the stories of these cars and bring them
back to life.

Modern classics: A range that includes classic and current cars, cutaway models and experimental
cars such as the mid-engine 964 (bottom left)

Tell us about some of the interesting
exhibits you have dusted off.
For example, there’s the 911 Turbo Number 1.
It had a famous previous owner, but you
couldn’t see where it came from or how it was
equipped in terms of engineering. The first
Turbo was built on a narrow body, unlike the
wider, more masculine body of the production
model.
As someone who really knows his
Porsches, which car surprised you most?
The 965 T7 V8 was a surprise, because previously we had only suspected that it existed.
We only found out that it really was a V8 when
we moved it. We had been expecting a 4-valve
flat engine.
Do you repair cars here at the depot?
We are primarily a logistics hub here. With 170
events around the world, logistics take first
priority. The cars are restored at the Porsche
Museum and at our Partners like Porsche Classic. In future, we’ll revive our sleeping beauties with what we call “soft” restoration.
What do you mean by “soft” restoration?
Unlike the type of restoration where everything is renewed, in future we want to restore

our vehicles in a way that keeps as much of
the original character as possible. So if a seat
cover has creases after 40 years, then it stays
like that, because it’s the original cover. If it’s
a racing car, you should be able to see that
it’s been raced. We want it to be the same car
that won those races. We believe that a car
can only be credible if it can tell a story and
you believe it.

also for experiments and concepts. That why
we keep everything in the collection that is of
historical interest or might be for future generations – from the frame model of the Type 64
to the Lohner-Porsche to the Space Frame aluminium bodyshell. It’s all about technical evolution and the Porsche DNA. Our stock has to
be representative of Porsche engineering, and
that’s self-evident to us.

But the hall won’t be open to the public.
As I said, the depot is our logistics hub. We
have more than 1,200 cars going in and out
every year. The hub has to revolve fast – it’s
more like a freight station. That means we
can’t open it to the public. But we promise
that you’ll see most of the cars at the museum
or in action.

The 987 and 997 models have just been
discontinued. We expect you have kept
some of them.
We’ve got the last 987 as a Cayman R in Peridot Metallic. Whenever we can, we try to get
the last chassis number. That’s a good tradition because it means we can spread the
range. We don’t just show classics – we also
show that the present is always closely linked
to the past.

The museum contains the whole range
of Porsche products, from the LohnerPorsche to the technical exhibits. Will
the exhibition continue to cover all these
bases?
Of course it will, because the Porsche Museum
is not only about production vehicles. We’re
not just a museum for things that move, but

When you look at the collection, which
car embodies the Porsche Design for
you?
For me, it’s the 550 Spyder. Heated by the fire
of passion, it’s the essence of all core values
Porsche stands for.
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Or the Porsche 959?
The Porsche 959 has an interesting tradition
that celebrates its anniversary next year: that
of the super sports car. And that brings us
back to the 550 Spyder. It was different to the
rest of our products that were available back
then, because none of them had more than
75 horsepower. The 550 Spyder went way beyond that – it was a road car but also a serious racing car, and it’s the one that made
our company’s first great race victories possible. And right from the start, it proved that
racing technology could be used in production models, even in those early days. For me,
the 550 Spyder embodied what we now call
Porsche Intelligent Performance. It was light,
reliable and easy to drive. As well as that, it
was economical – although it only had a relatively small displacement, it left bigger cars in
its tracks. The 550 Spyder was the first super
sports car. Back in 1953, it started a tradition
that continued with engineering triumphs such
as the Porsche 959, whose Group B prototype
will celebrate its 30th anniversary in 2013,
and into the carbon era with the Carrera GT,
which also celebrates its anniversary in 2013.
That tradition continues in cars such as the
Porsche 918 Spyder, which will have its world
première in 2013. With all these anniversaries
coming at once, it’s bound to be an exciting
year.
What were this season’s highlights?
One of them was our first Porsche Museum
fair presence in Stuttgart, the Mille Miglia and
a very exotic, week-long rally across China. As
well as that, we were at the ECO Targa Florio
for the first time. We’re looking forward to next
year, because it will be the 40th anniversary
of Porsche’s last victory there and we hold the
outright record for the most wins. We’ll be flying the flag there, hopefully with support from
the Club!
Let stay on the subject of historical
motor sports. Will there be any additions
to the collection or activities in this area?
There’s always something happening when
it comes to expanding the collection, because every racing car becomes history at
the end of a season and is passed on to us.
We’ve just got a 911 GT3 RSR. As we considering re-entering the world endurance cham-

Racers: Alexander Klein in the new central depot of the Porsche Museum

pionship, it important for us to keep historical
cars in working condition so that we can recall
our successes in classics like Le Mans. That
means that at the moment, we’re taking another look at all the cars that brought us our
16 victories at Le Mans.
The drivers who won them are all still fit
and ready.
One of the fundamental values of Porsche AG
and the Porsche Museum is to keep in touch
with our drivers. We are a family at Porsche,
so there are strong ties between the manufacturer, the customers and our professional drivers. Almost all of the teams that raced those
cars are still around. We can get together the
original crews of the cars that won historic
races. That’s invaluable, particularly because,
as I said, we place great emphasis on credibility and authenticity. And you can’t get more
authentic than when the original car is being
driven – and I mean driven – by the original
driver.
If you had to put together five cars for an
event, which ones would you choose?
The first thing I’d to would be to define a
range. At one end of the range would be the
future – and that means the 918 Spyder. At
the other end would be our heritage: so that

would be the Number 1. In the middle, I’d put
the Porsche 959, because it showed that it
was technically possible to put maximum performance on the roads. Between that and the
918 Spyder I would have the Cayenne, because it proved what no-one had thought possible before. Thanks to the engineering spirit
of the company, it was possible for this type
of car to get going. And between the Number
1 and the 959? It has to be the Porsche 911
from 1963. So my five cars would be the 356
Number 1, the Porsche 911, the Porsche 959,
the Porsche Cayenne and the Porsche 918
Spyder.
One more question from Porsche Club
News. What car would you most like to
drive?
No question: the Porsche Carrera 2.7 RS. For
me, it incorporates all the positive attributes
that make the Porsche 911 what it is.
One final question: do you ever dream
about finding something really special
rusting in a barn?
Yes, I do dream about that. And maybe one day
we will see one of them in the Porsche Museum
collection.
Porsche Club News
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Please visit www.porsche.com for further information.

You don’t have to reinvent the wheel
to give it your own personal touch.
The Porsche Exclusive package for the Cayman.
This Cayman S from Porsche Exclusive has its very own character: yours.
It has been personalized at the factory to your expectations. With Platinum Silver Metallic
exterior, painted air vents in the rear side panel, painted rear view mirror base, painted
headlight cleaning system cover – and with the 20-inch SportTechno wheels. In brief:
the Cayman S Platinum Silver Metallic is your Porsche all the way.

Fuel consumption (in l/100 km) urban 12,2–11,2 · extra urban 6,9–6,2 · combined 8,8–8,0; CO2 emissions 206–188 g/km
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Porsche Driving Experience
Gift vouchers for the Porsche
Driving Experience
The Porsche Driving Experience offers you the unforgettable thrill of driving a Porsche.
The Porsche Travel Club and the Porsche Sport Driving School can take you somewhere
really special – the driving seat of a Porsche. While the Porsche Travel Club offers the exclusive Porsche driving experience on exotic routes, the Porsche Sport Driving School
focusses on improving your driving skills.

Here are some of our highlights for 2013:

The Porsche Travel Club Tour of Scotland – unforgettable roads in the majestic landscape of the Scottish Highlands.
Or why not try Fast Track Training from the Porsche Sport Driving School? In just
three days, you can train for the national ‘A’ Licence of the DMSB (German Motor Sports
Association) at Porsche in Leipzig.

Further information is available from the Porsche Travel Club at:
www.porsche.de/travelclub

Treat yourself or your loved ones to pure driving pleasure – with a gift voucher for the
Porsche Driving Experience.

E-mail: info@porschetravelclub.de or simply call us on:
+49 (0) 711 – 911 2 33 60

Fast Track Training from the Porsche Sport Driving School: Your national ‘A’ Licence in just three days
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HIGHLIGHTS BY Exclusive & Tequipment
for the new Cayman
The new Cayman is an unmistakeable
sports car. It’s a Porsche through and
through, and its mid-engine concept,
handling and uncompromising character
make it absolutely unique. It takes conviction to build a sports car as dynamic as
this, and instinct to give it such a unique
design. At Porsche Exclusive, we fit out
your car just the way you want it. The
possibilities are as unlimited as your
imagination.
How about some inspiration in configuring
your own personal Porsche? Here’s the
Cayman S in Platinum Silver Metallic.
It is clear at first glance that this is
something exclusive and individual. The
painted exterior package goes right down
to the smallest detail. The rear apron, for
example, is painted in the exterior colour,
as are the lower sections of the exterior
mirrors and the sporty air intakes in the
rear side section. Sportiness and purism
could not be more elegantly combined.
The Cayman sound is powerful, rich and
sporty. And best of all, you can get even
more out of it with the sports exhaust system. The sports tailpipe also gives it an
individual look, as do the powerful 20-inch
SportTechno wheels. They show the way
the Cayman S is built to go – forwards
into the future.
As you will have guessed, the possibilities
are almost endless. It’s up to you how far
you want to go. The only thing that counts
is your own individual taste. If you want
to customise your Cayman even further,
Porsche Exclusive & Tequipment naturally
have many more product highlights in
store for you.

Cayman S with exterior package:
Exterior mirror lower sections, air intakes in rear side section and rear apron painted the same colour as
the vehicle. Available at the earliest from April 2013

20-inch SportTechno wheels:
One-piece alloy wheels with imposing 5-spoke design. With GT Silver Metallic painted wheel spoke
and gloss-lathed front face with coloured Porsche
crest. Available at the earliest from March 2013.
Front axle:
8.5 x 20 ET 57 with 235/35 ZR 20 (88Y) tyres
Rear axle:
10J x 20 ET 50 with 265/35 ZR 20 (95Y) tyres

Cayman tyre designation (Type 981)
Size		
235/35 ZR 20
Fuel efficiency class
F–E
/roll resistance
Wet grip class		
C–A
External rolling noise*
))
Class for
external rolling noise
72,3–71
(dB)
*) = low rolling noise
)) = medium rolling noise
))) = high rolling noise

265/ 35 ZR 20
E
C–A
)))–))
73,9–72

Sports exhaust system:
With modified main silencer including sports
tailpipe (XLS) in unique design. Integrated switch
in centre console control panel.
Available at the earliest from March 2013.

To find out more about the complete
Porsche Exclusive range and get
the latest Exclusive catalogues, see
your Porsche partner or go to
www.porsche.com, where you can also
try out the Porsche Car Configurator.
Cayman S – Engine: Six-cylinder Boxer engine,
Displacement: 3,436 cc, Power: 239 kW (325 hp),
Maximum torque: 370 Nm,
Top track speed: 283 (281) km ⁄ h,
Acceleration (0–100 km ⁄ h): 5.0 sec (4.9 sec),
CO2-emissions: 206 (188) g ⁄ km, Fuel consumption
(NEDC), City: 12.2 (11.2) l ⁄ 100 km, Highway: 6.9
(6.2) l ⁄ 100 km, Combined: 8.8 (8.0) l ⁄ 100 km *Values
in brackets with Porsche Doppelkupplung (PDK) gearbox
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Porsche CLASSIC
Back down to racing weight:
thin-gauge steel spare parts for the
legendary 911, the Carrera RS 2.7
It was considered the most powerful 911 of its time, and today
it’s one of the most sought-after collector’s objects of all. The
Porsche 911 Carrera RS 2.7 from 1972/73 already has its place
in history because it was the first road vehicle that not only had a
front spoiler, but also a rear spoiler as standard.

Starting at march, genuine wings, bonnet, side panels and the
door panelling will be available for the Carrera RS 2.7 – reminiscent of a car of which only 1,580 were built.

Much less obvious, but all the more effective for racing, the lightweight bodyshell construction was another highlight of the car.
Many of the exterior panelling components of the bodyshell were
made of much thinner-gauge steel than the other 911 models. For
the first time, Porsche Classic now offers thin-gauge steel parts
as spares.

A limited-edition legend: Porsche Classic offers thin-gauge steel parts for the Carrera RS 2.7
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Porsche number games

It is our pleasure to present you with a special
number in every issue of our “number games” feature.
This time, we focus on the number 410,014.
THAT’S HOW MANY AIR-COOLED ENGINES WERE MADE FOR THE 911. IN DECEMBER 2012,
THE PRODUCTION VOLUME OF WATER-COOLED ENGINES REACHES 412,000. A BALANCED AFFAIR.

AIR

410,014 AIR-COOLED 6-CYLINDER FLAT ENGINES
WERE MADE FOR THE 911

WATER

412,000 WATER-COOLED ENGINES
WERE MANUFACTURED UP TO DECEMBER 2012
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www.porsche.com/travelclub

You’ll find one of the world’s most beautiful holiday
destinations behind the steering wheel.
The Porsche Travel Club.
One drives to arrive, but travels to find oneself. Whichever journey you embark on with the
Porsche Travel Club, the objective is always the same: to meet the highest standards –
yours. That’s why you travel with Porsche. On routes that have been chosen primarily using
one criterion: driving pleasure. You’ll stay at luxury venues and dine in the finest restaurants
found on your itinerary. That’s how every mile becomes a memorable experience. And every
day a red-letter day.

Fuel consumption l/100 km (mpg): urban 13.8 (20.0)–12.2 (23.2) · extra urban 7.1 (39.8)–6.7 (42.2) · combined 9.5 (29.7)–8.7 (32.5);
CO2 emissions 224 g/km
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60 years of Porsche Clubs worldwide
Part 5/5: 1998–2012
The community of Porsche enthusiasts is celebrating 60 years of Porsche Clubs.
The foundation of the Westfälischer Porsche Club Hohensyburg on 26th of May 1952 was the germ of a unique idea that today is
brought to life every day by events held by around 640 Porsche Clubs around the world. Today, 181,000 Club members represent a life
of Porsche enthusiasm and strong ties with the brand and with the Porsche company.
Part 5 of our series highlights the period from 1998 to 2012: from the 50th anniversary of Porsche to the Porsche Clubs
anniversary in 2012.

The Porsche Clubs anniversary: 2012 was dominated by “60 years of Porsche Clubs”
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60 years of Porsche Clubs worldwide
Part 5/5: 1998–2012
1998
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.

Porsche Owners Club Taiwan, Inc. 01/01/1998
Porsche Club Argentina 02/01/1998
Porsche Club Bonn e.V. 28/01/1998
Porsche Club UAE 08/05/1998
Porsche Club Cyprus 22/06/1998
Porsche Club Malaysia 28/12/1998

1998 — All around the world: Taiwan, Argentina, Germany, United Arab Emirates, Cyprus
and Malaysia. It’s proved, yet again: Porsche
Clubs are varied and represented all over the
world. The Club concept is spreading rapidly
across all continents.
The founding of the Porsche Club UAE in the United Arab Emirates sees the first Porsche Club es-

1999: The 911 Turbo extends the range of products

larly organises Driving Days at its “home” race

50 YEARS OF PORSCHE
SPORTS CARS

circuit, the Dubai Autodrome.

Porsche celebrates its anniversary.

its 911 GT3 Cup, which is used by Porsche cu-

The Porsche 911 Carrera 4 extends the range

stomer teams around the world in the Porsche

Die arabische Halbinsel bietet zahlreiche interes-

of products. With the teams L. Aïello/A. McNish/S.

manufacturer’s cups.

sante Fahr- und Erlebnismöglichkeiten. Quer durch

Ortelli and J. Müller/U. Alzen/B. Wollek, the Por-

die Wüste, durch die engen Bergstraßen der Hajjar

sche 911 GT1 achieves a high-profile double vic-

On 27 March, Professor Ferry Porsche passes

Mountain oder durch den längsten Tunnel in der

tory in Le Mans, marking Porsche’s 16th victo-

away in Zell am See, at the age of 88.

Golfregion zur Ostküste der Arabischen Emirate.

ry at the 24 Hours Classic.

tablished on the Arabian Peninsula. The Club regu-

Based on the brand-new 911 (Type 996), Porsche
launched a racing version at the end of 1997 with

1999
171. Porsche Classic Club Luxembourg 26/02/1999
172. Porsche Club Kassel e.V. 08/03/1999
173. Porsche Club Bodensee-Oberschwaben 13/03/1999
174. Porsche Club Mittelland 21/04/1999
175. Club Porsche 928 France 04/08/1999
176. Porsche Club Zürisee 09/09/1999
177. Porsche Classic Club Austria 19/09/1999

1999 — The Porsche Classic Club Austria is founded in 1999. The umbrella organisation is in charge of the entire region of Austria with its five regional centres: Korneuburg (Lower Austria), Linz
(Upper Austria), Graz (Styria), Gmünd (Carinthia)
and Innsbruck (Tyrol) as well as the type register
Clubs for the 914, the 924 Carrera GT and general
transaxle.
At the 1999 Frankfurt Motor Show, the new
911 Turbo (996) is introduced. Porsche founds
Porsche Club UAE’s Drive to Fujairah

Porsche Leipzig GmbH.
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The 911 GT3 R for international GT Sport debuts

Région Lorraine, Porsche Club Dominican Repu-

only the biggest Porsche Club in Central America,

in June 1999 with a class victory in Le Mans, a feat

blic, Porsche Club Finland, Porsche Club de Vene-

but also certainly one of the most active.

repeated in 2000. In the American Le Mans Series

zuela, Club Porsche Fribourg, Porsche Club Aar-

the 911 GT3 R remains unbeaten, save for one

gau, Porsche Club del Paraguay, Porsche Club

With joint excursions through particularly attractive

race, for 2 years and twice in a row wins all GT

Chile, Ostschweizer Porsche Club and the Porsche

areas of Guatemala, driving courses on the racing

titles of this international championship.

Club Israel.

circuit or social events, there’s something on offer

2000

The Porsche Club 924-944-968 France was

Track Days at the Pedro Cofiño racing circuit are

initially founded as Club Porsche 924. It unites

the real highlights.

to suit all tastes. The Porsche Parade and the

178. Porsche Club Trentino 07/02/2000
179. Club Porsche 356 España 25/03/2000

2000 — Der erste Club des neuen Millenniums ist

around 170 members from all French regions and
from Belgium. The year 2005 marked the 30th

In 2011, the Club offered a tour with the Porsche

birthday of the Porsche 924, and the Club organi-

Travel Club to central Switzerland and visited the

sed an extraordinary event: the “Porsche Birth-

new Porsche Museum as well as the Porsche

days” were born in Fontainebleau.

plants in Stuttgart-Zuffenhausen and Leipzig.

millennium is the Porsche Club Trentino.

LATIN AMERICA ON
THE ROAD TO SUCCESS

The special edition 911 Millennium is released to

Latin America takes its place in the ranks of

mark the new millennium. — The ground-breaking

Club countries. From 2001, a multitude of Clubs

ceremony for the Leipzig plant takes place on 7

are founded in the Latin American markets.

2000 — The first Club to be founded in the new

February. — The Porsche Carrera GT is presented
as a design concept as part of the Paris Motor

After the Club Porsche Mexico (1988), Por-

Show, held in the Louvre.

sche do Brasil (1997) and Porsche Club Argentina follow, in 2001, the Porsche Club Do-

In Spain, fans of the classic Porsche 356 models

minican Republic, Porsche Club de Venezuela,

Team Guatemala at the Carrera Panamericana

come together in the Club Porsche 356 España.

Porsche Club del Paraguay and Porsche Club

race in 1953

de Chile. In 2002 follow Guatemala, the Por-

2001
180. Porsche Club Thüringen e.V. 11/01/2001
181. Porsche Club Piemonte e Valle d’Aosta 07/03/2001
182. Porsche Club of South Africa, Kwazulu Natal Region
20/03/2001
183. Porsche Club of South Africa, Central Region 		
20/03/2001
184. Porsche Club Baltic e.V. 30/03/2001
185. Club Porsche 924/944/968 France 02/04/2001
186. Club Porsche de France, Région Lorraine 		
22/04/2001
187. Porsche Club Dominican Republic 23/05/2001
188. Porsche Club Finland r.y. 04/06/2001
189. Porsche Club de Venezuela 27/07/2001
190. Club Porsche Fribourg 24/09/2001
191. Porsche Club Aargau 13/10/2001
192. Porsche Club del Paraguay 16/10/2001
193. Porsche Club Chile 20/10/2001
194. Ostschweizer Porsche Club 20/11/2001
195. Porsche Club Israel 07/12/2001

sche Club de Panama and in 2003 the Porsche
Club Cuba and Porsche Club Columbia.

TARGA TASMANIA

For the 2001 season, Porsche Motorsport cre-

Home of the Targa Tasmania — In 2002, the

ates a significantly modified 911 GT3 Cup for use

Porsche Club Tasmania is founded. Aside from

in one-make racing series. The 911 GT3 RS is

varied driving excursions and events, its members

available for international GT sport. The Porsche

can also enjoy the Porsche Club Tasmania’s Dri-

911 GT2 introduced in Detroit is the most power-

ver Days. In addition, the Club is of course the

ful production sports car to date from Porsche,

“Home Club” of the Targa Tasmania. Klaus Bi-

with 462 hp.

schof, from the Porsche “Rolling Museum” is an
honorary member.

2002
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.

Porsche Club Guatemala 24/01/2002
Porsche Club de Panamá 21/04/2002
Porsche Club of South Australia 22/04/2002
Porsche Club Oman 03/06/2002
Porsche Club of Lebanon 25/06/2002
Porsche Club of Tasmania 22/07/2002

2001 — The new millennium is in full swing!
In 2001, 16 Clubs are founded: Porsche Club

2002 — Porsche and Guatemala have a long, sha-

Thüringen e.V., Porsche Club Piemonte e Valle

red history. As early as 1953, at the Carrera Pana-

d’Aosta, Porsche Club of South Africa, Kwazulu

merica, the Porsche importer Jaroslav Juhan

Natal Region, Porsche Club of South Africa, Cen-

formed a team, which saw its first class victory in

tral Region, Porsche Club Baltic, Club Porsche

Central America with Jose Herrarte. With 45

Targa Tasmania 2011 Röhrl/Geistdörfer on a

924/944/968 France, Club Porsche de France,

members, the Porsche Club Guatemala is not

911 SC
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The first four-door: The sporty Porsche Cayenne
crossover SUV is presented to the international audience at the 2002 Paris Auto Show. The vehicle,
also available in Cayenne S and Cayenne Turbo
models, is produced in the Leipzig plant.

The first four-door: At the 2002 Paris Auto
Show the Porsche Cayenne is presented

2003
202. Porsche Club Brunei 01/01/2003
203. Porsche Club Croatia 10/02/2003
204. Porsche Club Emilia-Romagna 10/02/2003
205. Porsche Club Poland 11/03/2003
206. Porsche Club Cuba 13/05/2003
207. Porsche Club Verband Österreich 26/05/2003
208. Porsche Club Greece 03/06/2003
209. Porsche Club Colombia 23/06/2003
210. Porsche Club Hungaria 11/07/2003
211. Porsche Club Rostock e.V. 24/09/2003
212. Porsche Club Kuwait 18/11/2003
213. Federazione Italiana Porsche Club 16/12/2003
214. Porsche Club Lithuania 16/12/2003
215. Verband Schweizer Porsche Clubs 16/12/2003

Starterfeld beim Sports Cup Suisse

PORSCHE CUP SUISSE
Porsche and racing — two automotive concepts
with an intrinsic connection. Since 2003, the association of Swiss Porsche Clubs has continued
the racing tradition that stretches back several
decades with the Porsche Cup Suisse. In 2009,
the customer sports series Porsche Sports Cup
Suisse is officially launched, closing the gap between the Swiss Porsche Sport Driving School and
the Porsche manufacturer’s cups for professional

Umbrella organisations — The Federazione

racing drivers.

Italiana Porsche Club is founded in Italy in 2003.

The Porsche Club Cuba — After a long period

From 2009, the umbrella organisation of 17 Italian

of preparation and much involvement, Ernesto Ro-

Over various series, both Porsches modified for

Clubs organises the Porsche Parade Italia. The se-

driguez succeeded in getting official recognition of

racing and standard roadworthy versions have

cond Porsche Club in the Middle East is founded

the Cuban Porsche Club. On 20 December 2003

caused plenty of excitement at the Porsche

with the Porsche Club Kuwait. The Porsche

the founding ceremony of the Porsche Club Cuba

Sports Cup Suisse. The series is played out over

Club Verband Österreich (Austria Porsche Club

took place in Havana. The event took place at a

six different weekends at six renowned race

Association) is a umbrella link between Porsche

majestic 30s villa in which the participants enjoyed

tracks including the Hockenheimring, Monza and

AG in Suttgart and the 9 official Austrian Porsche

a celebration in the Cuban style, with cocktails, lo-

Le Castellet.

Clubs, which draw together around 800 Austrian

cal food and music. Finally, there followed a small

Porsche fans. Likewise, in 2003 the Verband

Porsche parade through the city. The local press

Schweizer Porsche Clubs (Swiss Association)

was also there, to report on the Club and its aims.

is founded; it contains around 23 Porsche Clubs

The number of Club members is still relatively low,

from all regions of Austria, with around 1,200

right now there are seven Porsches in Havana that

The Porsche 911 celebrates its 40th birthday

members.

are known of – all Porsche 356 from production

with the special “40 Years 911” model. The Car-

years 1955 to 1959. 1959.

rera GT celebrates its world premiere in Geneva.

Porsche Classic in Cuba

40 YEARS 911

Porsche Carrera GT
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2004

228. Club Porsche Mexico, Region Puebla 03/09/2005
229. Porsche Club Magdeburg e.V. 08/11/2005
230. Porsche Club Brescia 24/11/2005

Porsche Platz — As part of the ALMS, from
2006 onwards the Porsche Club Coordination
Team hosts Porsche Platz events in conjunction

216. Club Porsche Costa Rica 09/03/2004
217. Club Porsche de Genève 20/04/2004
218. Porsche Club Istanbul 22/06/2004

2005 — Founding of the Porsche Club Car-

The introduction to the market of the latest gene-

when the Carrera RS 2.7 is at the centre of procee-

German Porsche Sports Cup lines up on the

ration of the Porsche 911, the 997 type, takes

dings!” Other important components of the exclusi-

starting grid. This Club and customer sports se-

place simultaneously in 85 German Porsche cen-

ve Club programme are the regular rallies at spor-

ries is aimed at motorsport-enthusiast Porsche dri-

tres on 16 July. It is also available in 911 Carerra

ting events such as the Oldtimer Grand Prix, hill

vers from a whole range of abilities who compete

and 911 Carrera S models.

climbs or single-car time trials both at home and

in the various series of the Porsche Sports Cup.

with the Porsche Club of America.

rera RS “Sport as a social activity is at its best

abroad, as well as the Carrera RS Stammtisch (a
regular meet-up at a pub) and joint tours. In 2012,

The 911 GT3 Cup, based on the 997 Porsche,

Porsche Club Carrera RS will be celebrating “40

races in the manufacturer’s cup competitions (Por-

years of the Carrera RS” with a global meeting

sche Mobil 1 Supercup) and GT championship.

expected to be held in Stuttgart.
The cabriolet version of the new Porsche 911
The Porsche Club of America celebrates its

(997) is presented in Detroit. With the Cayman

50th year. To mark the anniversary, a special 911

S, Porsche unveils a mid-engined sports car with

Porsche Club Coupé model is issued in a limited

big ambitions at the Frankfurt Motor Show.

edition of just 50 vehicles exclusively for Club
911 Carrera 997

members.

Porsche announces the development of a
fourth model series entitled “Panamera”.

In Paris, the new Boxster and Boxster S (987)
are also introduced.

2006

In 2004 the Porsche Club Istanbul is founded.
From 2009, Berna Hatipoglu is president. As president of the 275-member-strong Porsche Club
Istanbul she holds her own in a man’s world, as she
tells Christophorus: “I know that for some people
it’s astonishing that a woman leads the Porsche
Club Istanbul, but I always point out that there’s a
Yang to every Yin and smile.”

The Porsche 911 Club Coupé

PORSCHE RS SPYDER
With the RS Spyder, the first Porsche developed
exclusively for racing since the 1998 Le Mans win-

231. Porsche Club Wittelsbach e.V. 29/01/2006
232. Porsche Club Marche 29/01/2006
233. Porsche Club Korea 24/02/2006
234. Porsche Club Abruzzo e Molise 09/03/2006
235. Porsche Club Kärnten 26/04/2006
236. Porsche Club Matterhorn 28/04/2006
237. Club Porsche 3 Lacs 21/10/2006
238. Porsche Club Möhnesee e.V. 26/10/2006
239. Porsche Club Cayman Islands 30/10/2006
240. Porsche Club Iceland 10/11/2006
241. Porsche Club Mittelrhein 10/11/2006
242. Porsche Club Niederbayern 25/11/2006
243. Porsche Club El Salvador 17/12/2006

ner, the 911 GT1, Porsche returns to the world of
prototype sports in 2005.
Porsche joins the Californian Laguna Seca midseason and notches up pole position, the lap re-

THE “ISLAND QUESTION”
AND OTHER EXTREMES

cord and victory in its class.
Porsche Club Istanbul

2005
219. Porsche Club Jordan 05/01/2005
220. Porsche Carrera RS Club 25/01/2005
221. Registro Italiano Porsche 911 e 912 25/01/2005
222. Porsche Club Bulgaria 09/02/2005
223. Porsche Club Philippines 17/02/2005
224. Porsche Club of Indonesia 21/05/2005
225. Porsche Club Campania 02/06/2005
226. Porsche Club Ceska Republika 06/06/2005
227. Club Porsche Mexico, Region Aguascalientes
03/09/2005

In the middle of the Atlantic lies Iceland. An
island with around 320,000 inhabitants. This includes 50 enthusiastic Porsche drivers, who found
their own Porsche Club on 10 November 2006.
“Somewhat” south of Iceland lie the Cayman Islands. A Porsche Club is founded there too. NatuRS Spyder

rally both Clubs maintain a friendly relationship.
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At the other end of the world the Porsche Club

the 911 GT3 RSR, of which 35 units were built

Korea is founded. And on the Matterhorn, the

over the winter 2006/2007, repeated the success

highest Porsche Club is founded.

of its predecessors with motor sport customers.
— For the 2007 season, Porsche made fur-

Higher, further or more beautiful, it’s best enjoyed

ther technical and aerodynamic improve-

together. In total in the year 2006, 13 new Clubs

ments to the successful RS Spyder for team

are founded world-wide. Porsche is on the road

customers.

to success.

2008

In the 2006 season, the RS Spyder made its exclusive debut with Penske Racing in the ALMS. And

Cross Border Rallye

in its first full racing season won all titles up for
grabs: The Drivers’, Teams’ and Manufactu-

sing borders, experiencing the Porsche fascinati-

rers’ Championships. The highlight of the 2006

on together with central-European neighbours, and

season was the overall victory in the extremely

competing in sporty competition with fellow Clubs

competitive LMP1 competition in round 3 in Mid-

– these are the founding principles of the Cross

Ohio.

Border Rally, a collaborative project of the Porsche
Klub Slovenija and the Porsche Club Steiermark.

In Geneva, Porsche introduces the new 911 Tur-

The winner of the rally receives a prize and a tro-

bo and the new 911 GT3.

phy. However, one thing is certain: the true winner
is the cross-border collaboration and friendship

Club Coordination is extended and the interests

between the Clubs.

of the world-wide Club community are now looked
after by 5 staff.

… AND THE
TRANSSYBERIA RALLY

252. Porsche Club Jeddah 15/02/2008
253. PCS Racing 18/03/2008
254. Porsche Model Club Asia 03/06/2008
255. Club Porsche de France, Région Centre 18/06/2008
256. Club Porsche de France, Région Bretagne/		
Pays de Loire 08/07/2008
257. Porsche Club Ingolstadt 07/08/2008
258. Club Porsche de France, Région Atlantique 		
07/08/2008
259. Club Porsche de France, Région Aquitaine 		
19/08/2008
260. Club Porsche de France, Région Alsace 		
08/12/2008
261. Club Porsche de France, Région Auvergne 		
09/12/2008
262. Club Porsche de France, Région Nord Picardie 		
09/12/2008
263. Club Porsche de France, Région Paris/Ile de France
09/12/2008
264. Club Porsche de France, Région Rhône Alpes 		
09/12/2008
265. Club Porsche de France,
Région Toulouse-Gascogne 09/12/2008
266. Porsche Classic Club Russland 09/12/2008
267. Porsche Club Finland, Racing Club 09/12/2008

Porsche Cayenne Transsyberia
Porsche Clubbetreung

2007

The Transsyberia — Long-distance rally racing
with the Porsche Cayenne S Transsyberia is another building block in the comprehensive Porsche

244.
245.
246.
247.
248.

Porsche Club Andorra 12/06/2007
Porsche Club Puglia 07/08/2007
Porsche Club Umbria 07/08/2007
Porsche Club Lario 06/09/2007
Porsche Club of South Africa,
Eastern Cape Region 13/11/2007
249. Porsche Klub Slovenija 13/11/2007
250. Porsche Club Russland 24/11/2007
251. Porsche Club Schleswig-Holstein e.V. 15/12/2007

LIMITLESS ENJOYMENT…

Porsche Classic Club Russland Moscow Parade

customer sport programme. In the 2007 Transsyberia, the Porsche Teams achieved an impressive
result: After more than 7,000 km, Rod Millen and

2008 — Porsche Classic Club Russland — Be-

Richard Kelsey (Team North America 2) attained

fore the Club could be officially registered, a few

overall victory in the Transsyberia Rally – a further

hurdles had to be overcome: For example the se-

6 Cayenne S Transsyberia made the top ten.

lection of appropriate classic Porsche vehicles.
The key criteria in this selection were fidelity to the

Performance and endurance are the hallmarks of

original and flawless technical condition.

the single-seat, prototype race car the 911 GT3
RSR, intended for use world-wide in GT classes

Amazingly, there are many vehicles over 25

2007 — Porsche Klub Slovenija Limitless dri-

and conceived especially for use in long-distance

years old in Russia. This suggests that even in

ving enjoyment: the Cross Border Rally. Cros-

races such as the 24 hour Le Mans. As of 2007

the Soviet period there were plenty of fans, who
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indulged in driving a Porsche. Even in distant Vladivostok, there are numerous classic Porsches on
the road.

60 YEARS OF SPORTS CARS
Porsche celebrates an anniversary: Exactly
60 years ago, the first Porsche sportscar laid the
foundation stone of this family-run industrial business to become the most important sports car
manufacturer in the world.
Porsche Days Francorchamps 2011
that the Porsche Days Francorchamps, organised by the Porsche Club Francorchamps, are always a great success.

CENTENARY
OF FERRY PORSCHE
Grand Opening 2009: Porsche Museum
Professor Ferdinand Porsche with his son
Ferry Porsche, 1948 in Gmünd
The Porsche Panamera is presented at the
“In the beginning I looked around but couldn’t

2009 Shanghai Autoshow on the 94th floor of the

find the car of my dreams. So I decided to

Shanghai World Financial Center. Extraordinary

build it myself”, says Ferry Porsche – and to this

cars call for extraordinary events.

day this exceptional Inventor’s and pioneer’s spirit
shapes the philosophy of the company.
The Porsche Club France includes the regions
Atlantique, Aquitaine, Alsace, Auvergne, Nord Picardie, Paris/Ile de France, Rhône Alpes and Toulouse-Gascogne. The Porsche Model Club Asia,
partner organisation of the European Model Club,
is founded in Hong Kong.
Porsche Panamera in Shanghai

In 2008, Porsche expands its range for international championships under the FIA GT3 regulations

100 years of Ferry Porsche

to include the GT3 Cup S.
100 years of Ferry Porsche — When honorary

2009

ry” Porsche died on 27 March 1998, the world lost
one of the last great automotive experts. Under his

268.
269.
270.
271.

Porsche Club Landshut 22/01/2009
Porsche Club Classico Rottal/Inn 22/01/2009
Porsche Club Francorchamps a.s.b.l. 17/04/2009
Club Porsche de France, Région
Champagne-Ardenne 16/07/2009
272. Porsche Club Bahrain 21/10/2009

2010

Doctor of Engineering Ferdinand Anton Ernst “Fer-

guidance, the first sports car bearing the name
Porsche was launched in 1948. In September
2009, Ferry Porsche would have turned 100.
Over all the years, he always nurtured a vision of a

273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.

Porsche Club Pays de Savoie 18/02/2010
Porsche Club St. Petersburg 27/04/2010
Porsche Jagdwagen Registry e.V. 20/05/2010
Porsche Club Slovakia 02/09/2010
Porsche 356 Club Portugal 06/09/2010
Porsche Club Romania 05/05/2010
Porsche Club Düsseldorf e.V. 13/12/2010

four-seater Porsche. During 2009, this vision is
fulfilled.

2009 — Porsche Club Francorchamps. The

2010 — The Porsche Club Pays de Savoie,
Porsche Club St. Petersburg, Porsche Jagd-

race track at Spa-Francorchamps is one of the

2009 — The museum is opened — Porsche

wagen Registry e.V., Porsche Club Slovakia,

most beautiful in the world. It is almost impossible

unveils its new showpiece – After four years in

Porsche 356 Club Portugal, Porsche Club

to tear yourself away from the magic of the circuit

construction, the new museum is officially opened

Romania and the Porsche Club Düsseldorf

– and its incomparable history. No wonder then

in a ceremony on 28 January.

are founded.
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THE JAGDWAGEN SOCIETY
The Porsche Jagdwagen Registry — The Porsche 597 Jagdwagen is an off-road vehicle, which
Porsche planned from 1953 within the framework
of an invitation to tender for the new West German
army. The Jagdwagen was the first four-wheel
drive Porsche to carry the Porsche name.
The Porsche 597 Jagdwagen was never ordered.
Nevertheless, around 71 Porsche 597 were manufactured between 1955 and 1958. One of the
goals of the registry is to record the “survivors” in
a world-wide register that is as complete as possible, along with serial number and current owner.
Porsche 918 Spyder Concept study with hybrid technology

2011
The mobile birthday party entertained an estima-

Hans-Peter Porsche Honorary member of the
Jagdwagen Registry

280. Porsche Club Graz 12/01/2011
281. Porsche Club Malta 23/05/2011
282. Porsche Club für den klassischen 911 Südwest 		
21/03/2011
283. Porsche Club Pannonia 31/05/2011
284. Porsche Club Nordrhein 23/08/2011
285. Porsche Club Ekaterinburg 23/02/2011
286. Porsche Club Portes de Provence 10/06/2011

Hans-Peter Porsche – himself a satisfied 597

ted 250,000 visitors in Stuttgart in an atmosphere reaching fever pitch.
It was one of the most exciting and dramatic 24hour races at the Nürburgring ever. And it ended in triumph for Porsche. Porsche team drivers
Bernhard Lieb, Timo Bernhard, Roland Dumas and
Sascha Luhr in their Porsche 911 GT3 RSR won

owner – is an honorary member of the Por-

On 20 January 2011, the Porsche Club Graz is

the 39th edition of the endurance classic in the

sche Jagdwagen Registry.

born out of the Styrian Association of Friends

Eifel region in front of 220,000 spectators.

of Porsche (Interessensgemeinschaft Steirischer
In Geneva, Porsche shows the high performance

Porsche Freunde). The Club is the 280th official

mid-engined 918 Spyder. With the concept study,

Porsche Club. Other Clubs founded in 2011 are

Porsche expands its hybrid competency.

Porsche Club Malta, Porsche Club Pannonia,

TRADITION MEETS
MODERNITY

Porsche Club Nordrhein, Porsche Club Eka2010 — The new Porsche Cayenne: At the

terinburg and Porsche Club Portes de Pro-

The new 911 type 991 — The completely newly

beginning of March, Porsche presents the com-

vence.

developed generation of the Porsche icon, with its
smooth elongated silhouette, taut surfaces and

pletely re-developed second generation of the
sporty Cayenne SUV at the Geneva Motor Show.

Anniversary automobile procession for “125

precisely designed details, drives into the spotlight

The highlight of this generation change is the world

years of the automobile”: Summer, sunshine,

at the Frankfurt Motor Show but remains unmi-

premier of the Cayenne S Hybrid with a techni-

36 degrees and gleaming museum pieces – the

stakeably a 911 right from the first glimpse.

cally sophisticated parallel full hybrid drivetrain.

ideal conditions for a successful birthday party.
With 41 vehicles, Porsche took part in the exciting

The 911 GT2 RS makes its world debut at the

procession to celebrate 125 years of the auto-

Moscow Auto Show on 25 August.

mobile.

At the beginning of October, the Carrerra GTS
has its premiere in Paris. With 408 hp performance, increased driving dynamics and emphatically sporty fittings, the new 911 Carrera GTS
takes over at the top of the Carrera model line.
Cayman R – the new top model of the mid-engine
coupé celebrates its world debut in Los Angeles.

Porsche 911 Carrera type 991
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PORSCHE INTELLIGENT
PERFORMANCE
Porsche showcases a high-end synthesis of the
successful hybrid concepts from the year 2010, in
the form of the Porsche 918 RSR, in Detroit. At
the 81st International Motor Show in Geneva, Porsche presents the Panamera S Hybrid. With the
911 GT3 RS 4.0, one of the most popular, coveted and successful sporty series-production cars
enters the home straight.
Porsche extends the top of its Carrera model range and adds a pair of all-wheel-drive twins to the
two 911 Carrera GTS models.
Following the GT3 R Hybrid, 918 Spyder and 918
RSR, the Boxster E represents another sports car
concept that combines research and driving enjoyment in quintessential Porsche fashion. The Pana-

Overview: Porsche vehicles as far as the eye can see at the anniversary parade in Ludwigsburg

mera GTS is showcased in Los Angeles, followed
in December by the cabriolet versions of the new
911 (991).
2011 — The Porsche Club Coordination ex-

gnificance to Porsche and such emotional signifi-

pands. This department now manages and coordi-

cance to the Porsche family as this one – surroun-

nates Club activities under the heading Porsche

ded by the mountain landscape of Salzburg with

Community Management.

Austria‘s highest mountain, the Großglockner,
proudly perched in the middle.

2012
287.
291.
293.
294.
295.
297.
298.

Porsche Club Tourcoing 13/01/2012
Porsche Club Krasnodar 07/12/2012
Porsche Club Tegernsee e.V. 19/04/2012
Porsche Club Madeira 19/06/2012
Porsche Club Latvia 07/05/2012
Porsche Club Baleares 19/04/2012
Porsche Club Austral 13/06/2012

Anniversary event in
honour of the Porsche
Clubs

911 Club Coupe: The anniversary model in
honour of the Porsche Clubs on display in the
Porsche Museum

Porsche 356 meeting in
Merano
The spa town of Merano in South Tyrol, surrounded by the “Texelgruppe” mountains that reach

Where the parades got started: International

heights of up to 3,350 m, provided an idyllic back-

Porsche 356 meeting in Merano

Brilliant sunshine, warm summer temperatures,

drop to the International Porsche 356 Meeting

the wonderful Baroque architecture of the market

2012. More than 200 Porsche 356 cars from all

square in Ludwigsburg and around 110 highly po-

over Europe parked on the “Via Giardini” promena-

lished Porsche cars marked the successful launch

de, bathed in bright sunshine and framed by the

of the anniversary event organised by Porsche

Passer River that flows through Merano as well as

Community Management to celebrate the

by the classically elegant spa hotel.

60th anniversary of the global Porsche Club
community.

1st International
Porsche days 2012

Invited guests had travelled from all over the world
to join in the celebrations of this significant anni-

The 1st International Porsche Days took place

A few days at home: Dr. Wolfgang Porsche and

versary, which were being held in the very town in

from 6 to 9 September 2012 in the region of Zell

his three sons took visitors on a personal guided

which the legend of Porsche was born.

am See–Kaprun. No region has such historical si-

tour of Schüttgut, the family seat
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A new generation of Porsche Boxster and Boxster
S is ready to roll
Never before in the history of the Porsche Boxster
was a change of generation so comprehensive.
The open-top two-seater car is being marketed
with a completely new lightweight body and an

Power test: The testing phase of the 918 prototypes gets underway

entirely revamped chassis.

The Porsche Cayman
is presented

Testing of the
918 Spyder prototypes
gets underway

The new generation of the two-seater mid-engine
sports car is launched in the two classic Porsche

The Porsche 918 Spyder is now on the road. Pro-

variants, the Cayman and the Cayman S. The

duction is scheduled to begin at the end of Sep-

standard model is powered by a 2.7-litre six-cylin-

tember 2013, which means that the first

The Porsche Club für den klassischen 911

der horizontally opposed engine with 275 hp (202

customers will receive their vehicle before 2013

Südwest e.V.

kW); the 3.4-litre engine of the Cayman S has an

is out. “The 918 Spyder is redefining the meaning

output of 325 hp (239 kW).

of driving pleasure, efficiency and performance!”
emphasised Wolfgang Hatz, Board Member for
Research and Development at Porsche AG.

Porsche Club Baleares
Driving a Porsche on an island paradise... Porsche
Club Baleares was founded in 2012. It looks after
Porsche enthusiasts in Majorca and the other
Balearic Islands.

Professor Ferdinand Alexander Porsche

F.A. Porsche
The creator of the 911 and founder of Porsche
Design died on 5 April, 2012, in Salzburg at the
age of 76. F.A. Porsche‘s approach to design
shaped the way the Porsche company did things,
and not just with regard to design. Porsche Design
is honouring his work with the exhibition “40 Years
Ein 2012 Club: Porsche Club Baleares

of Design by F.A. Porsche” at the Museum.

“The Porsche Club für
den klassischen 911
Südwest e.V.”

Porsche Club Carrera RS –
the “Ducktail” turns 40

The „Porsche Club für den klassischen 911

Organised by the Porsche Club Carrera RS, the

Südwest e.V.“ was founded. The Club is the result

Carrera World Meeting 2012 was the centre of

of the amalgamation of the Porsche Friends com-

the celebrations. 48 owners of this fascinating

munity and Targa. The aim is to join forces in

sports car – of which only 1,580 produced exa-

maintaining and caring for classic air-cooled

mples are homologated – travelled from all over

models of the 911.

the world to attend.

40 years of Porsche icon 911 Carrera RS 2.7.

60 YEARS
Porsche Clubs
worldwide
Porsche Community Management would
like to thank all of the enthusiasts, patrons,
Club founders, Club members, Presidents
and volunteers for their commitment to the
Porsche brand and its products.
Without you, the last 60 years of Club
history would not have been so exciting and
the Porsche company would not be so
successful.
You have carried the legend of the brand out
into the world and we are proud having been
able to celebrate this unique anniversary in
the automotive world with you.
Your Porsche Community Management,
2012
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Porsche-Diesel-Club-Europa e.V.: Porsche Diesel
Parade at the Haidhof in Wertheim
enham-Kembach, Neubrunn and Brunntal,
and as far as Großrinderfeld.
After about 45 km, the group arrived at
the traditional Distelhäuser brewery in Distelhausen. Brewing master Roland Andre
welcomed the group personally and announced that luncheon was served. There
was no time to try each of the 18 types of
beer available, because there were still a
few more kilometres to go. All the tractors
got through even the urban traffic in Tauberbischofsheim without any problems,
which was mostly down to the attentive
marshals and their quick tractors.

A broad field: The Main-Tauber is the perfect setting for tractor tours

WERTHEIM, THE MOST NORTHERLY
TOWN IN BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG, is,

with a population of 24,000, the largest
town in the Main-Tauber district. The town
is about 70 km southeast of Frankfurt and
is located in the beautiful Main-Tauber Valley, which provided a beautiful and varied
backdrop for the event organised by Porsche-Diesel-Club-Europa e.V. In September, 113 participants arrived with 65 tractors at the Haidhof in Wertheim for the
Porsche Diesel Parade. The estate belonging to Dr. Wolfgang Porsche – who participated as both host and Club member –
was, for the third time, the setting for the
event that takes place every four years
parallel to the Summer Olympics.
It was no easy task for the organisational
committee to find the right locations for
the 113 participants to eat and sleep
within a radius that could be reached by
tractor. Dr. Falk Braunschweig, however,
who has local knowledge, was able to
work out a beautiful and varied route studded with gastronomical possibilities. Early
on Friday morning, the participants took
off for their first drive. The imminence of

autumn was obvious, despite the sunshine
– the first orange leaves and the cultivated
fields were early signs.
The route led us across fields, meadows and through the narrow, winding and
steep centre of Urphar. The red caravan
continued across tarmac-covered roads
through picturesque places such as Diet-

The next stretch took us to Külsheim, the
“town of fountains”. Here, the convoy was
invited to the town hall. Mayor Thomas
Schreglmann gave the guests a hearty
welcome while the tractors were eyed up
by curious passers-by. Wherever we went
with the tractors, interest was huge and
passers-by waved and took photos. Back
at the Haidhof that evening, a rustic supper was laid on in the vehicle hall, which
had been cleared and decorated for the
occasion.

Flag parade: The third Porsche Diesel Parade took place in Wertheim
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The Saturday was somewhat less hurried.
Many participants wiped the morning dew
from their tractors and polished their darlings to a sheen to make sure they would
show themselves from their best side in
the vehicle evaluation that was to follow.
After the evaluation, the tractors were
started and left for their next trip. Past
meadows filled with fruit trees – whose
branches were bending under the weight
of colourful apples – the tractors drove on
to the Homburg paper mill.
The 17th-century family-run mill has been
a museum and model factory since 1997,
and now produces fine handmade papers.
After a tour through the historic factory
and a practical demonstration of papermaking, the participants had an invigorating lunch and continued along the Main
towards Tiefenstein. From there, the line
of tractors passed through Wertheim and
the Tauber Valley towards Vockenrot. We
were then met by the townspeople at the
festival grounds; the town of Vockenrot
was celebrating its 800th anniversary that
weekend. After a pleasant stay in the festival tent, we went back to the Haidhof.
The hosts were waiting for the drivers with
a fantastic buffet and invited us to attend

a festive evening. The lord of the manor,
Dr. Wolfgang Porsche, and Club President
Harald Stegen closed the official part of
the event with an awards ceremony and a
speech. The evening finished with music
and a convivial atmosphere.
The next morning, the tractors were
loaded for the return journey. Participants
had come to Wertheim from all over Germany, Switzerland, Austria and Italy to
take part in the 2012 event. All attendees praised the perfect organisation; the
marshals got a particular mention. The
marshals were positioned at every junction and side road to identify and eliminate
dangers before the procession arrived.
The intense and perfect organisation was
apparent at all times.
For that, Porsche Community Management would like to thank the organisers
Harald S. Stegen, Britta Ohlrogge, Dr. Falk
Braunschweig, Dieter Noltenius and the
Schneider family.

Benjamin Marjanac
Porsche Community Management

Roving reporter: Benjamin Marjanac at his first
tractor road tests

Line-up of guests of honour: There was a roaring celebration in Vockenrot
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own waterways or relax in the spa. In the
evening, the participants enjoyed an outdoor dinner with a view over the bay with
the hotel in the background and with a
cooling breeze. A successful end to an enjoyable day. Then the second day dawned.
The route took participants 200 kilometres along country roads around the environs of the city; in the early evening they
were able to take part in a cross-country
race in a Porsche Cayenne, and later in
the evening they watched a live broadcast
of the Korean Formula 1 Grand Prix.

Porsche Club Singapore Team Spirit: Porsche Club Singapore and its members on the way to Thailand

Porsche Club Singapore

DOTY

The Drive of the Year to Khao Lak,
Thailand
27 PORSCHE VEHICLES, adorned with

many stickers and badges from sponsors,
took their starting positions at the meeting point on the Malaysian border. Porsche
Club Singapore and Stuttgart Auto, the official Porsche dealer in Singapore, had sent
out invitations to the “Drive of the Year”
and 49 participants were waiting eagerly
for the starting signal. Six days and more
than 3,000 kilometres were now ahead of
them. Medical services had been organised, technical services were in place and
the “Drive” had been put under the protection of the Thai ambassador. Now everything could go according to plan.
The first day alone was scheduled to cover
a stretch of 800 kilometres. The destination was the city of Alor Setar on the border between Malaysia and Thailand, which

was reached on the second day. Because
customs, immigration and quarantine regulations in both countries are very complex, the Porsche convoy needed a full
hour to cross both borders. Once they had
arrived in Thailand, however, the tourism
authority gave the convoy a hearty welcome. Porsche banners, floral wreaths
and little gifts were exchanged and the
hospitality and solidarity were celebrated
by both sides. The participants now had
another 500 kilometres to cover; the destination of Khao Lak was not to be reached
before evening.

On the fifth day, they left early for the Malaysian border. The entire convoy was now
dressed in blue event T-shirts. After an
overnight pit stop in Penang and another
700 km, the group reached the border
with Singapore. This is where they parted
ways. The participants took their own way
home for the last few kilometres.
A 3,000-kilometre round trip from Khao
Lak and back; three countries in six days
on spectacular country roads. In addition
to some exciting experiences and adventures on the road, spectacular nature and
a varied entertainment programme, this
trip meant one thing to the participants:
pure driving enjoyment. All in all, the event
was a complete success once again this
year. We look forward to next year and
would like to thank everyone involved.
Porsche Club Singapore

The following day was free time for the
participants to spend as they wished. The
gift of brilliant weather meant that participants could recharge their batteries on
the beautiful beach, explore the hotel’s
39
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Carrera RS World Meeting
40 years of RS: Anniversary of an icon
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Rainbow line-up:
The RS parade in the car park in Langenburg

2012 WAS NOT ONLY THE ANNIVERSARY
YEAR OF PORSCHE CLUBS. One of the

most fascinating vehicles in Porsche history also celebrated an important birthday
this year: the 911 Carrera RS 2.7 turned 40.
In 1972, it was first planned that only 500
models would be made for racing sport homologation. Later, thanks to great demand,
1,525 models were built. It is the first sports
car of its type with aerodynamic aids and
the mixed tyres typical of racing.
Organisers Gabriele and Uwe MahlerKurzenberger and their team from the Carrera RS Club organised a multi-day international event to celebrate the occasion. 48
owners from over ten countries responded

“ONLY
500 MEN
WILL
DRIVE IT”
ADVERTISING MESSAGE
FROM 1972

to the invitation and enriched the summery
Swabian landscape with the typically varied
colours of the RS.
The base and centre of the celebrations was
the Hotel Sinsheim attached to the Car &
Technology Museum Sinsheim. But the pro-

gramme also included visits to the “Deutsche Automuseum” in Langenburg, training
laps on the Bosch test track in Boxberg and
a visit to the Residential Palace in Ludwigsburg with a Concours d’Elégance. Appropriate to the occasion, the World Meeting
2012 began with a visit to the Porsche Museum in Zuffenhausen. The first stop in the
Museum was to one of the famous siblings
of the Club vehicles present: the green and
white LEO-ZA63 that visitors to the Museum
will be familiar with.
To add the right flavour to the Carrera RS
celebrations, a few well-known figures from
Porsche history attended the events. Walter
Röhrl was in the hotel for a get-together at
41
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the kick-off evening at the hotel, and he welcomed the participants. Together with Phillip zu Hohenlohe-Langenburg, Röhrl accompanied guests around the “Deutsche Automuseum” in Langenburg and added spice
to the visit with many stories from his historic racing career.
Porsche veterans such as the engineers
Günther Steckkönig and Hans Clausecker
were also on site and told tales of the years
of development that went into the RS, with
background information from their work.
In the presence of the two engineers, participants also spent a day at the Bosch test
track in Boxberg, where the RS models
(which are from before the days of ABS and
ESP) could be uncompromisingly driven to
their limits “manually”.
In the evening, the guests were very surprised by the arrival of the long-time manager of Porsche Racing Engine Development, Hans Mezger, and former racing manager Peter Falk, and came on stage of the
gala hall in Sinsheim for interviews. Mezger,
himself once the proud owner of an RS in

special “Fish Silver” paint, enriched the
evening, as did Falk, who told the curious
story of the origin of the Ducktail in an entertaining way. Curious because the tested
version of the RS was not the one that went
into production, but rather the higher variant
favoured by the design department. Stories
from the life of the Ducktail, a unique experience told first-hand by experts.
To round off the event, the RS community
met in the courtyard of the Residential Pal-

“YOU’RE RIGHT TO SAY
THAT THE CURRENT SHAPE
DOES TAKE AWAY A LITTLE
DOWNFORCE. BUT THIS
SIMPLY MAKES FOR A MORE
BEAUTIFUL SERIES-PRODUCED
VEHICLE ...”

ace in Ludwigsburg for a truly colourful Concours d’Elégance. Porsche experts such as
Herbert Linge and Hans Mezger were in attendance again, and so there was a very
special and relaxed atmosphere in the presence of the vehicles, their admirers and the
specialists from “back in the day”. Gabriele
Mahler-Kurzenberger and her assistants
provided a very dignified setting for the Carrera RS with this event.
Before they left, every participant was given
an exclusive and appropriate “goodie” to
take home with them. Mann-Filter, as one
of the sponsors, had donated an anniversary oil filter bearing the inscription “Only
500 men may drive it”. Almost too good to
fit into a car – although a Carrera RS would
be worth it.
Porsche Community Management

CHIEF DESIGNER ANATOLE LAPINE
TALKING TO PETER FALK ABOUT THE
DUCKTAIL
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Porsche recommends

In our school, we’ve got a clear seating plan:
Behind the wheel.
The Porsche Sport Driving School.
Basically, our school is like any other. Except that our Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced
levels are known as Precision, Performance and Master. And the academy for special training?
Camp4, Camp4S or Ice Force Training, for example. Our classrooms are driving safety centers,
or international race circuits. Our syllabus is restricted to the essential: sport. And all our
teachers are professional instructors. Their curriculum: optimising your driving safety. But
apart from this? Just as in other schools. Except, perhaps, for the clear seating plan.
And the driving pleasure, naturally.

Current schedule:

www.porsche.com/sportdrivingschool

info@porschesportdrivingschool.de
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Porsche Club Taiwan Driving experience:
Porsche Club Taiwan members and instructors
doing a lap

Porsche Club Taiwan
Summer Track Day
“A HAPPY FAMILY IS BUT AN EARLIER
HEAVEN” was the motto of Porsche Club
Taiwan’s Summer Track Day. And not only
was the glorious blue sky on hand to guarantee that it would, indeed, be a heavenly family event. At the event, which was organised
by Universal Motor Trader Ltd., the Taiwanese general importer for Porsche, 110 participants with their 63 Porsche vehicles enjoyed the south Taiwanese landscape in fan-

tastic weather. The event was organised as a
“rebirth” for Porsche Club Taiwan, and as a
“welcome back” party for all members who
had supported the Club from day one. The
destination and epicentre of the event was
the Penbay International Circuit, near a beautiful lagoon – a well-known recreation area
and popular summer getaway. The words
of welcome from Carl Isenbeck, Marketing Manager Porsche Asia Pacific, and UMT

President Stephen Lee kicked off the fevered
driving event. Nick Edwards, an experienced
factory instructor, gave the guests an introduction to the driving challenges of the circuit; former PCCA racing driver Jeffery Lee
gave first-hand insights into the course.
That was the starting signal for the handling
units that followed and for testing the curve
points. Waiting time was made a lot more
pleasant thanks to the spa services on offer
in the VIP area. UMT had also provided some
exclusively equipped Porsche Panameras.
This meant that participants could also enjoy
the landscape around the race track. In the
second round of the day, all participants had
the chance to build on what they had learnt
during “free” driving and to take their vehicle to the limit. Time trials took place on the
second day. The aim here was to uncompromisingly test the vehicles to their limits and
for the drivers to transfer their new knowledge into racing practice. The entire track
was filled with a tense racing atmosphere;
the smell of petrol and rubber hung in the air
and raised the tempers of the happy drivers.
The reward for the fastest drivers in time
rankings and long-distance results was the
chance to take to the track with the instructors. That was undoubtedly the highlight and
also the finale of the Taiwan Summer Track
Day 2012.

Porsche Club Taiwan
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CLASSICS
AT THE
CASTLE
PORSCHE CELEBRATES 40 YEARS
CARRERA RS 2.7
AT THE HEDINGHAM CASTLE

Castle festival: The Carrera RS was the centre of attention at this year’s Classics at the Castle
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Elford talks: Vic Elford (centre) was the guest of honour at Classics at the Castle, along with the

Lord of the manor with a sense of humour:

long-tailed 907

Jason Lindsay leads the parade in a Fiat 500.

WHEN A WELL-KNOWN ENGLISH ROCK
STAR sets off with his Carrera RS at the

same time as an enthusiastic British Porsche
diesel tractor owner in order to meet on
the lawn of a car-fancying castle owner,
there’s more going on than just British humour. It is, of course, one of the most renowned and unusual Porsche classic meetings, Classics at the Castle, organised by
the Porsche Club Great Britain – and at the
forefront were Fred Hampton and his organisational team at Jason Lindsay’s castle.
More than 300 classic Porsches of all kinds
were bumper-to-bumper in Hedingham, creating quite a spectacle for the almost 3,000
visitors that came over the weekend. This
year’s event had two main focal points: on
the one hand, we were celebrating the anniversary of the Carrera RS with an unusually
large parade. On the other hand, the event
was also dominated by the guest of honour,
Vic Elford. This year as well, Alexander Klein

represented the Porsche Museum, which –
as was appropriate for the occasion – provided a long-tailed 907, a victory vehicle belonging to Vic Elford.
The Porsche Club Great Britain had arranged for all available Carrera 2.7 RS vehicles to participate in the RS anniversary
parade. One celebrity participant in the parade was the superstar mentioned above,
Jay Kay of the Jamiroquai band, with his
brown Carrera RS. There was even a Porsche
owner who drove his Carrera RS from Sweden to attend the event.
Vic Elford, one of the most successful racing drivers in Porsche motor racing history,
was a guest at this year’s event, dubbed
the “Elford Dinner”, and he answered other

guests’ questions in an interview. Elford
regaled attendees with stories from his
racing career and offered good insights
into how things were back then. Another
racing legend, Richard Attwood, also made
an appearance on the grounds and mingled
among the illustrious guests and visitors –
as did the lord of the manor himself.
We look forward to Classics at the Castle
2013 and to the fiftieth anniversary of the
Porsche 911. We would like to thank the
Porsche Club Great Britain organisational
committee headed by Fred Hampton and
Simon Bowery for this unique event. We
also owe a debt of gratitude to Porsche
Cars Great Britain for their support.
Porsche Community Management
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Porsche recommends

A dream that endures.
Porsche Approved.
Over time, we develop and collect memories. We cherish the things that
have inspired us and proved their worth to us. A Porsche is no different.
From conception its goals were to deliver pure driving pleasure, impeccable
quality and absolute engineering integrity. An Approved pre-owned Porsche
delivers this dream precisely as it was intended. Our provenance checks
verify every car’s history while the Porsche Approved Warranty and Porsche
Assistance provide complete peace of mind and absolute proof of quality.

For more information, please visit www.posche.com.
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An interview with Wolf-Hendrik Unger
Based on the questionnaire of Marcel Proust,
we put 20 questions to Wolf-Hendrik Unger, 2nd Chairman of
Porsche Club Carrera RS e.V.

20

Where would you like to live?
On an old winery in Toscany with a big
garage.
What is your idea of perfect
happiness?
Racing around at 2 a.m. at night with a
rear-wheel drive on snowy roads.
Which faults are you most likely
to forgive?
Those unknowingly made under circumstances through no fault for the first (and
hopefully) last time.
What do you regard as the lowest
depth of misery?
Sicknesses of all kinds.
Your favourite historical figure/s?
Leonardo da Vinci.
Which traits do you most appreciate
in a woman?
Genuine enthusiasm for the automotive
and wanderlust.
Which traits do you most appreciate
in a man?
Engineering interest and enthusiasm for
the automotive.

QUESTIONS TO

Wolf-Hendrik
Unger

What is the Porsche legend?
Founded in the early motorsport victories,
up to those of the present.
What makes a Porsche sports car?
Huge faszination of sports combined with
suitability for everyday.
What does the Porsche of the
future look like?
Porsche 918 Spyder.
If you could choose just one car,
what would it be?
Of course the 911.
Your main character trait?
Always being enthusiatic about new
things.
Your greatest fault?
The firm faith, to be a know-it-all towards
other people.
Who are your heroes in real life?
Rolling Stones.

Your favourite virtue?
The belief in the good in people.

What do you despise the most?
Meanness and lies.

Your favourite pastime?
Traveling and Driving.

What natural talent would you
most like to possess?
To play the guitar perfectly.

Who or what would you have
liked to be?
Rally co-driver with Walter Röhrl in his
active time.

Your motto?
What one shouts into the woods, that is
what will echo back!

CV
Name: Wolf-Hendrik Unger
Date and place of birth: 20/11/1948
Großröhrsdorf nearby Dresden, Germany
Education and professional development
1967 A-levels at RMG Heilbronn
1967–1970 German Armed Forces (pioneers
officer’s training)
1970–1977 Study of engineering, focus on
automotive engineering and factory operations at
University of Stuttgart
1979–1985 Engine research engineer
Development projects: Harley-Davidson Engine
V4, 928 S, 944 Turbo
1980–1983 Serviceman at Rallye Monte Carlo
for Team Barth/Kussmaul with Carrera RS
1985 Rally Paris Dakar with Roland Kussmaul
1985 Pharaos-Rally with Jacky Ickx in a 959
1986 Rally Paris Dakar with Roland Kussmaul in
a 959 (6. Gesamtrang)
1986–1987 Race engine research and support
for 962 IMSA, 961 (Le Mans), 944 TransAm
1988–1990 Motor engineer for INDY-car at the
CART-Series
1991 Supporting mechanic for 962 “Team Vern
Schuppan” in Le Mans
1991–1993 Assistant Carrera Cup and Supercup organisation
1986–1993 Sporadice activities as Instructor at
the Porsche Sport Driving School
May 1993 with Manfred Jantke in Malaysia (Shah
Alam) for training with Porsche Club Hongkong
2008 Participation at the Transsyberia Rally as
Co-Pilot of Carles Celma with Porsche factory team
Since 1995 Department manager at the central
test engineering center at Mann+Hummel,
Ludwigsburg.
2nd Chairman of Porsche Club Carrera RS e.V.
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